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St. Pefer's
300 N. Wisconsin St.

Gunnison, CO

Weekend Mass
Saturday - 6:30pm
Sunday- 10:30am

Sunday Spanish Mass - 12pm

Weekdav Mass
Tuesday - Noon

Wed/Thurs/Fri - 7:00am
Saturday - 8:30am

Followed by Morning Prayer or
Evening Prayer

Communion Service
Monday - 5:30pm

Confession
Request to Fr. Andres after

Weekday Mass or
Morning Prayer

Saturday - 7:30pm

Adoration
Thursday - 8:00am - 5:'l 5pm

Evening Prayer - 5:15pm
Benediction - 5:30pm

Deacons
Deacon Lloyd Hawes

Deacon Mike Anderson

JULY 21,2019

PARISH INFORMATION

Baptism - Classes are required"
Call the Parish Office for more
informaiion.

Marriages - Contact the Parish Of-
fice six months in advance of your
date.

Communion for the Sick - Any
Parishioner who would like to re-
ceive Holy Communion but is una-
ble to attend Mass due to hospitali-
zation or illness, call the Parish Of-
fice.

Director of RCIA - Deacon Lloyd
Hawes, calithe Parish Office.

Queen of All Sainfs
4Al Sopris Avenue
Cresfed Butte, Ca

Weekend Mass
Sunday - 8;30am

Weekday Mass
Wednesday - 5:30pm

Communion Service
5:30pm - Monday
5:30pm - Friday

Confession
Sunday - 8:00am

Wednesday - 5:00pm

Contemplative Praver
Tuesday - 4:30pm,

Parish Hall

Men's Group
Friday - 7:30am

Parish Hall

Deacons
Deacon Vince Rogalski

Deacon Joseph Fitzpatrick

Sf. Rose of Lima
,00 S. Silver Sf.
Lake City, CO

Weekend Mass
Summer:

Saturday - 4:00pm

Communion Service
Winter:

Sunday - Callthe Office
For time

Confession
ReqfEilo Fr. Andres

Contact
Call the Parish Office for

Mass times or more
information.

Deadline for the
Bulletin is every
Wednesday at 3pm.
Thank you.

St. Peter's Website:
gunnisoncatholic.org

Queen of All Saints Website:
crested buttecathol ic.org

EB 
Like us on Facebook

St. Peter's Catholic Church
Gunnison, CO

Queen of All Saints Catholic Church
Crested Butte, CO

PARISH OFFICE FOR ALL CHURGHES
ST. PETER'S PARISH CENTER,4OO W. GEORGIA AVENUE, GUNNISON, CO 81230
PHONE - (970)641-0808 EMAIL - stpeters@gunnisoncatholic.orgl03
HOURS - Monday - Thursday, 8:30AM - 4:30PM & Friday 8:30AM - 12noon
PASTOR - Fr. Andres Ayala-Santiago, Phone - (719)480-5626, (EMERGENCY ONLY)
OFFICE MANAGER - Joyce Austin
LITURGY COORDINATOR, ST. PETER'S - Kay Flint
SACRISTAN, QUEEN OF ALL SAINTS - Mike Wright
ST. PETER'S DRE - Deacon Mike Anderson, deaconmike@gunnisoncatholic.org, (970)209-9156
MUSIC DIRECTOR - Maggie McRaith 19701275-5574
JANITORIAL - Madelynn Felix
QUEEN OF ALL SAINTS CRE (ELEMENTARY) - Jennifer Bacani, (972)697-6335 & Aspen Maltby, (9701497-0213
QUEEN OF ALL SAINTS YOUTH (GRADES 6-12) - Mike Wright, (970)596-3481

PLEASE STOP BY THE PARISH OFFICE OR CALL, TO REGISTER OR UPDATE ANY CONTACT INFORMATION



JULY 22ND_JULY 28TH
ST. PETER'S:
Monday - 5:30pm - Communion Service
Tuesday - 12:O0noon - Communion Service
Wednesday - 7:00am - Communion Service
Thursday - 7:00am - Communion Service
Friday - 7:00am - Communion Service
Saturday - 6:30pm - Emily & George Luchettaf Rq. Geoffrey &
Kimberly Luchetta
Saturday - 6:30pm - Spencer Fickelt Rq. The Harnish Family
Sunday - 10:30am - ln Honor of St. Jude Rq. Al & Shirley Falsetto
Sunday - 10:30am - Donna Bonglornif Rq. Kathy & Harry Haynes
12:00 noon (Spanish) - The Parish

QUEEN OF ALL SAINTS:
Monday - 5:30pm - Communion Service
Tuesday - 5:30pm - No Service
Wednesday 5:30pm - Communion Service
Thursday - 5:30pm - No Service
Friday - 5:30pm - Communion Service
Sunday - 8:30am - Lauranda Rogalskif Rq. The Family

ST. ROSE OF LIMA:
Saturday - 4:00pm - The Parish
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Mass /nfen*bn r?eans that tl.t* s*enfce is offered:
for some p#rson or pers6r?s living *r dead. There-.
is a specrTic Mass lntentian aa eacft Mass for ouri
ioved ones who have passed on, intentions of tlre !
living or health af a sick p*rson. Flass lntenti*nsi.
are $10 each. Pleas* c*tt tht office or sfop *y rf j
y*u would like a Mass lntention for a loved on*. i

PRAYER REQLIESTS

: Names will remain on the prayer list for 3 weeks. lf you wish a name to re-
main on the prayer list for another 3 weeks, please call the Parish Office.

John Thompson
Jeffrey Flint
Lea Hott
LaVeta Sangosti

Don White
Dawn Hager
Chris Daley
Beth Null
Trish Holcomb

Kristin Huery
'Cris Crum
Bob Wojtko
Denise Pelayo
Adriana Girard

"lf there are pieces of your past that are weighing you down, it's time
to leave them behind. You are notwhat has happened to you. You
are someone unimaginably greater than you have ever considered

and maybe it's time to consider all the possibilities that are with
you."
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READINGS FOR THE WEEK.
JULY 22ND . JULY 28TH

Monday - Songs of Songs 3:1-4b, John 20.1-2, 11-18
Tuesday - Exodus 14:21-15:1, Matthew 12:46-5A
Wednesday - Exodus 16:1-5, 9-15, Matthew 13:1-9
Thursday - 2 Corinthians 4:7-15, Matthew 20:20-28
Friday - Exodus 20:1-17, Matthew 13:18-23
Saturday - Exodus 24.3-8, Matthew 13.24-30
Sunday - Genesis 18:20-32, Luke'11:1-13

: St. Peter's Eucharistic Ministers. Lectors.
: Greeters & Altar Servers

:Saturday, July 27th - 6:30pm
:Eucharistic Ministers - Deacon Mike Anderson, Jerry Pi-
;quette, & Marilyn Tibljas
: Lector - John Felix & Carmen Pankratz
:Greeter - Mike & Carmen Pankratz
:Altar Servers - Volunteers

a

:Sunday, July 28th - 10:30am
:Eucharistic Ministers - Deacon Mike Anderson, Kathy
iThompson Greg Kruthaupt, Susie Pike, & Karen Polich
:Lector - Jim Woytek & Bill Parker
iGreeter - Pat & John Lobato
:Altar Servers - Tommy Dunham

07-22 Tom Rais
07-22 Dennis Schock
07-22 Summer Clark
07-23 Lynne Funke
07-23 Jodi Poole
07-25 James McDonald
07-25 Shelby Varns

WEEKLY OFFERTORY FOR JULY 14TH

ST. PETER'S
All Masses $1,943.09

QUEEN OF ALL SAINTS
Sunday, 8;30am - $4,853.00

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
Saturday, 4pm - $697.00

Queen of All Saints Eucharistic Ministers. Lectors.
Greeters. Altar Servers & Ushers

Sunday, July 28th - 8:30am
Eucharistic Ministers - Deacon Joseph Fitzpatrick, Jen Hartman,
Joan Prentice, Jim Prentice, & Bev Fitzpatrick
Lector - Joanne Rogalski
Altar Servers - Volunteers
Ushers - Bill Reimer & Mike Wright
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WEEK OF JULY 22ND-JULY 28TH

07-26Terry Schliesman
07-26 MichaelWright
07-26 Ann Sharkey
07-27 Jerry Smith
07-27 Dano Marshall
07-27 Carmen Franco
07-27 Elsa Matyk
07-28 Shelly Sangosti

: SAINT OF THE DAY
SAINT LAWRENCE OF BRINDISI

July 21. Saint Lawrence of Brindisi, a Capuchin Franciscan, was a scholar,
, administrator, preacher, and lover of the poor. Versed in many languages,
; Saint Lawrence was an outstanding scripture scholar and used his
: knowledge of the holy writings to produce many homilies. He served his
: community as Minister General and served the papacy as an emissary and
; Peacemaker 

franciscanmedia.org
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WEEKLY ANNOUNCEMENTS
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tl} sr. PETER's PARTsH ePcn mffi
we the peffitic Parish
and St. Rose of Lima Mission, strive to serve
as missionary disciples of Jesus Christ
through prayer, the proclamation of the Gos-
pel, evangelization, and lifelong spiritual
growth through Christian formation.

NO ADORATIONrHunffisru
Adoration has been canceled Thursday, July
25th due to Totus Tuus.

ROSARY
Every Saturday 6:00pm at

St. Peter's Church

SECULAR ORDER
DISCALCED CARMELITES

Are you called? Do you desire to learn and
experience a deeper spirituality? The mystical
tradition in the catholic church inspired by St.
Th6rdse of Lisieux, St. Teresa of Avila, and St.
John of the cross explains how to live in a
closer relationship with the living Christ and
the practical caring for others that flows from
that relationship. We are SECULAR ORDER
DISCALCED CARMELITES, O.C.D.S., men
and women committed to living the fullness of
God's love through prayer and scripture, with
the aid and guidance of our blessed lady.

TODAY'S PRAYER
"Lord Jesus, it is my joy and privilege to be
your disciple^ Give me strength and cour-
age to bear any hardship and suffering
which may come my way in serving you and
obeying your will. May I witness to others
ihe joy of the Gospel - the good news of
your kingdom of peace, joy, and righteous-
ness."

For information, please call
Sunny Whilldin at 970-948-
2278. \Ne meet once a month
in Grand Junction, lmmacu-
late Heart of Mary Holy Family
Catholic Church Library.
There are pamphlets in the
foyer of the church for more
information.

MEMORIAL WALL
At the back of the church there is a Memorial
Wall. lf you would like to purchase a plaque in
memory of a loved one, or in memory of an
special event, please contact Joyce at the
office and make arrangements for this. Each
month the plaques purchased will be removed
and engraved. Each plaque is $250 and in-
cludes a Mass lntention.

TOTUS TUUS MASS
ST. PETER'S

JULY 22ND-JULY 25TH
Please join Msgr. Jim Koenigsfeld for Totus
Tuus Mass every day at 11:15 a.m.

NEXT WEEKEND MASS
Please welcome the Mission Appeal priest
to our parishes.

PARISH REGISTRATION
lf you have not already done so please
complete your parish registration. We will
soon be purging the old database and up-
dating with the new registrations. Any ques-
tions please call the office. Thank you

2019 DMF SHORTFALL
Currently we are on a short fall for the DMF.
St. Peter's shortfall is $17,937.00 Queen of
All Saints shortfall is $1 0,624.00.
The DMF is the main source of revenue
that financially supports, strengthens and
nourishes the many minlstries and pro-
grams provided to all parishes and missions
throughout the Diocese of Pueblo.
Please consider glving to the DMF.

SECOND COLLECTION
ST. JUDE BENEVOLENT FUND

This collection is used by our parishes to
help those in need during difficult
times. Please be generous so we
may continue to help those that are
in need.

LIGHTHOUSE PREGNANCY CENTER
2019 BABY BOTTLE CAMPAIGN

"Lighthouse Pregnancy Center thanks you
for your participation in their 2019 Baby Bot-
tle Campaign. They received approximately
$4600. Thank you for your generosity!"
Thank you to each and every one of you for
what you do to support this ministry.

QUEEN OF ALL SAINTS

*M\*ffir

QUEEN OF ALL SAINTS
MISSION STATEMENT

Queen of All Saints Parish, a small caring,
Catholic Christian Community, nestled in a
fragile mountain environment. Guided by
Mary's example of Faith, is dedicated to :

preaching Jesus Christ's Gospel of truth
and love to family, community, and visitors
in order to help each other grow in the love
and understanding of God. O

ADTT,T n\ITII
R}IATION

Queen of All Saints Adult Formation is held :

on Wednesdays,l:30pm, downstairs in the
Parish Hall. Please join Deacon Vince Ro-

Contemplative Prayer is a method of silent
prayer that was developed by the monastic
fathers in the early church. We sta( our
evening with intercessory prayers, then
watch a DVD centered on this type of prayer
with a short discussion afterwards. This is
followed by 20 minutes of silent prayer. Our
group meets at 4:30pm each Tuesday
downstairs in QAS Parish Hall. We conclude
the evening by 6:00pm. All are welcome to
join us. For any questions please contact
llene Spector 970-349-5856 or Janice
McElroy 970-349-1 195

The Men's Group meets every Friday morn-
ing at 7:30 am at the Parish Hall. Please
join Deacon Joseph Fitzpatrick.

ST. MARY'S GARAGE
CAR!NG THROUGH SHARING

St. Mary's Garage is open Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from 4-5:30pm, & Saturdays
10:30am - 2:00pm and is located at 300
Belleview, Unil #2, at the south end of 3rd
street. During the summ€r w€ Far
will also be open on Tuesday's ''

more information vlsit their web- [ t
site s r:"arj5gagjs c"J -or Face- I
book page: Si. Maryb c;rage.e 
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igious
Educ

ST. PETER'S FAITH FORMATION
Any religious education questions please
contact Deacon Mike - director of religious
education at 641-0808.

ST. PETER'S RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION MISSION

We believe our role as religious educators is

to assist parents, first and foremost, in help-
ing their children develop a close personal
relationship with Our Lord, the Church, and
the community of St. Peter's Catholic Parish.
Our goal is to nurture and enhance a
parent's modeling and example of Christ's
message of forgiveness, compassion, and
mercy through prayer, Church teaching, and
a devotion to the Divine presence in the Eu-
charist. Our commitment to the parents is to
provide every tool necessary for our young
people to grow in their journey of faith as
lifelong learners and devoted followers of
Jesus Christ through a deeper understanding
of the Church's moral values and teachings.

FAITH FORMATION INFORMATION
Any religious education questions please
contact: Jennifer Bacani 972-697-6335,
Aspen Maltby 970-349-9292, or Mike
Wright 970-596-3481.

RCIA
lnterested in learning more about the Catho-
lic Faith, or know of someone who is? Want
to join the Catholic Church, or just gain a
better understanding? The Rite of Christian
lnitiation of Adults (RCIA) is a program de-
signed to help. Please contact Deacon Lloyd
Hawes at the Parish Office for more infor-
mation at64'l-0808. These classes wilt be
held in Gunnison only. C)

THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE FOR
ADVERTISING

IF INTERTESTED PLEASE CALL
THE OFFICE
970-641 -0808

ADVERTISEMENTS

JAMES RAY SPAHN
Photographer
PO Box 2337
Crested Butte, CO 81224

Cell' 970-209-51 I 1

www.io mesroyspohn.com

Carolyr:'s Cottage
a vacation

rencal lrorne
in the heart of
Crested Butte

Carolyn Spalm
ccspahn@pcrs.net
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DEACON BLOG JULY z7,t zotg

One comment I received last week revealed that a situation I over-looked is the reality that many

todayareagainstanylabeling,feelingtheneedtodisconnectfromanyonegrouporestablished
theology, for the sake of exposure to other "wisdom" out there. They are actually called the
"Nones", or non-affil.iated. This group believes in GOD but shies away from identifying with an

organized theology. They are in fact the fastest growing segment of young "spiritualists". They

can pull from a certain teaching or just "assemble" the parts as they identify with them, but they
are a reality we should acknowledge and work to understand. lt can tell us a lot about how our

message is shared and received by ouryounger generation.

Often, I have had people tell me about how much they appreciate or identify with Native

American beliefs, or any native group for that matter. I agree with them. The core philosophies

of the ancient or native peoples are beautiful and full of the Creator's Love. They love and respect

all life as sacred, from animals to the earLh, and allthings are connected to each other. While I

realize many of these beliefs pre-date Christianity, they do not pre-date GOD and HIS creation

and all these ideas are contained in the life and example modeled by Christ...and then some.

Only the "language" is different, much in the way of the symbolism used. Ancient ways are full
of GOD's wisdom, but the images and expressions used to explain them are for ancient people.

ln Christ we find, fully accomplished, the "Way, the Truth, and the Life"... in total and for all ages.

The Way to live in holiness, the Fullness of GOD's Truth, and the resulting Life we were all

created to live. The "completed" Word of GOD is explained and modeled fon us in a way that
affords us access to an essential understanding and meaning in life. This paradigm is similarto
the way the Old Testament was "fulfilled" by Jesus. Concepts of unconditlonal love, complete
forgiveness, and eternal peace are the cornerstone contained in Jesus' message that were not
so understood in ancient Judaism or Middle Eastern society. Everything changed when the
Messiah came to earth. The native peoples held some ancient truths but it was partial and

incomplete. We can only see this when we stop identifying or accepting justthe practices we like

but examine every belief and behavior they followed. What we have to seek out and accept is

the message that fully provides humanity's transition to a heavenly image (when followed).
Everything we do as a Church is rooted in the belief thatthe Son of the Most High came to rescue

humanity from the debilitating effects of Sin. Maybe this should be our jumping off point this
week. It is very possible (and likely, on a certain level) that our level of acceptance for this
statement lies at the core of our devotion and practice in a religion.

I remember as a young man being overwhelrned by the mystery and "un-substantiated" claims

of Christianity. My heart was telling me (for some reason) truth was contained in the Church, but
I wasn't clear on "which" truth and how it translated to me two-thousand years "after the fact".
It may have been "truth" for them, in that time, but what was my relationship with it. I spent



considerable time trying to be comfortable with this... and I struggled. lt was tough becatrse I

was also just learning to understand what a "truth" is, as in a reairty of life that does not change,

no matter how much time is past, situations alter, or who the audience is. I feel strongly that we

do not consider this concept enouEh, and maybe that is a faiiure of those who occupy the pulpit.
We, as in humanity, also struggle to accept concepts that don't foliow our conventional rationale
or "common sense". As an exanrple, oun notion of justice. We tend to view it in the form of
retribution. Ouid pro quo. A certain crime requires a certain punishment, this sin results in a
certain eternal destination. GOD's justice is rooted and finds its essence in LfiV[.. Whiie "natural
law" has "natural results" (such as playing goif in a lightning stoi-m), the FATHER's love always
provides a remedy from punishment that seeks only the retributive conclusion. Humanity's
justice says "you do the crime, you do the time". GCD's justice says, "l will never leave you or-

forsake you". Without qualification.

Since the Resurrection, a certain tension has existed that plts GOD's ways against man's

thoughts. Resolutions to our worldly strugEles never happen quickly enough or to everyone's
satisfaction. Because of this, people have persisted in rebelling against a logic they find
impossible to accept. Hence the wars and capital punishrnent we just can't seem to shake off.
Despite over two thousand years of faiture in the adnninistration of peaceful goals. Truth is, we
just won't give peace a chance. We talk about it, we set goals, but war and violence is always "on
the table". The Kingdonn of Heaven says "remove war and vengeance" from the equaticn,
replace itrryith respectand genuine concern forothers, and a conversation aboutlp-1i p,ear:" cdr|

begin. The Covenant of Marriage is the same. With "one eye on the exit", it is difficuit to engage
in an ongoing relationship and not have it wobble urhen tirnes are touEh. Wobble enough and

over it goes. Allof this is a "long way" of saying, tu{iL,'*'r!* /: dr€ not t.r*Ji vi;ay5 ofld we are always
going to struggle tryinE to think the way l-i* does. At some point in our faith lrves we have to
acknowledge vvh* *#* is, and *r<-*Ft in faith, what the Church teaches us about the lif* cf
f,irri*t" At the sarne time, the onus is on us to keep studying the WCRD through Sacred reading,
contermplation, and pra)fe!'so or-.,r' understandlng can catch-up to our stated belief. We have

seen this played out even in the Church with the abuse scandals. We cannot serve GCD by
professing a Faith and then doing something different. The Letter of James, urho was the cousin
of our LORD, states this very clear!y and eloquently. Our Profession of Faith in a r"ir+., l.*rel is an

*nlistrt:*nt in a purpose and mission initiated by Christ" A cause above A,l-l- causes, A purpose
never accomptished by menety attending Holy MA5S. Cur beautiful worship experience is

intended to "prepare us" for the wonk to be done outside the church. The glorification of GOD,

the consumption of Jesus' Body and Blood, the proclannation of Heaven's Holy Word All
strengthenustoiivelivesof Li),rr, j+y,and P**i.eful !*.';irrtotheFATHERof usali.

PAX C$-iRlSTfl, Deacon ltunike

Coinrnents, Questions, Randowr Thonghts? d"eaconrriilie @ gu nnisoncatholic. org


